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JOSEPH: A PROTOTYPE
OF JESUS
Genesis 37-50
INTRODUCTION
Sceptics write Christians off as people who have left all rational thought to believe myths and fables – that they have no reasonable basis
for their faith. And actually, we should be wary, investigating claims and teachings instead of blindly accepting whatever is said as true.
Many Christians began as doubters, checked things out, discovered truth, and have now rearranged their life and thinking as a result. The
Bible invites this honest investigation. Isaiah 1:18-20, 2 Peter 1:19-21, John 5:39. Become a Berean, Acts 17:11.

DIGGING DEEPER
Scripture is more certain than philosophies, experiences or feelings. We have a more sure word of prophesy. A careful Bible study will
bring us to a well thought out conclusion. The evidence is overwhelming. Jesus said, “You search the Scriptures, for in them you
think you have eternal life, and these are they which testify of Me.” Having the advantage of hindsight, Jesus is seen throughout our
study of Genesis. We discover God’s plan of salvation through many events and lives. Joseph’s life and actions demonstrate many
similarities to Jesus Christ. In this study, we will discover Joseph : A Prototype Of Jesus. Dig in, beloved. Selah
Pray for wisdom and understanding, and let’s begin.
I. Thus far in Genesis, we have seen Jesus in many ways: in the gospel Genesis 3:15, the sacrificial death of an innocent
animal Genesis 3:21, salvation pictured in the dark to save Noah and his family, the priest Melchizedek himself, Isaac on
Mount Moriah, Jacob wrestling with the per-incarnate Jesus. Jesus is everywhere for the careful student to discover!
II. From Genesis 37-50, many similarities to Jesus are found in Joseph’s life. Enjoy reviewing Joseph’s life, as this rich
Scripture reveals Joseph: A Prototype of Jesus. Listed below are some Scriptures that connect Joseph to Jesus. Selah

III. Genesis 50:20. Let us not miss the prophetic message in Joseph’s words. “But as for you, you meant evil against me;
but God meant it for good, in order to bring it about as it is this day, to save many people alive.” Genesis 50:20

CONSIDER ......

“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” Romans 5:8
“But where sin abounded, grace abounded much more,…” Romans 5:20

PRAY ......

